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SCOTLAND’S
KELP FORESTS

PROPOSALS TO DREDGE
SCOTLAND’S KELP FORESTS

Kelp is the generic name for several species
of large brown algal seaweed (including
Laminaria hyperborea and Saccharina
latissima) which grow in communities or
‘kelp forests’ in Scotland’s coastal waters.
Kelp forests have been widely compared
to terrestrial rainforests because of the
biodiversity and abundance of ﬂora and
fauna they support. i

Proposals to dredge kelp forests in Scottish
waters (specifically Laminaria hyperborea)
on an industrial scale have recently been
put forward in response to the demand for
alginate - a biopolymer which can be extracted
from kelp and has applications in the food
processing, cosmetics and textile industries.

Kelp forests are made up of individual
kelp plants, each consisting of a ‘holdfast’
which anchors the plant to the seabed, a
single stipe (or stalk) and multiple blades
(or fronds). The plants can grow to over 3m
in length. In late winter and spring, kelp
starts to grow new fronds, and some older
fronds are shed and then absorbed by the
surrounding sediments or ingested by
marine animals – either capturing carbon or
releasing nutrients back into the water. ii

Dredging technology
Kelp dredging would involve a heavy metal
dredge head approximately 3-4 metres in
width, suspended from a floating vessel,
being dragged through kelp beds so as
to uproot and gather entire kelp plants.
Existing Scottish kelp harvesting is limited
by existing Crown Estate Scotland licence
terms to hand-cutting fronds, and ensuring
that the stems and holdfasts are left intact.
Mechanical dredging would, however,
uproot - and kill - entire kelp plants.
“Kelp forests are unique and precious
habitats. Mechanical removal of kelp from
the seabed will destroy this unique habitat.
Once the habitat is gone forget any fisheries
policy. There will be no nurseries for fish, no
protection of our coasts and the world will
be a poorer place. We need to wake up to the
destruction of these ecosystems before it is
too late.”
Professor Juliet Brodie, Research Leader and Merit
Researcher, Phycology, Natural History Museum.
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CONCERNS REGARDING
PROPOSED KELP DREDGING

Widespread concerns from across
stakeholder groups have been raised
regarding the proposal to start dredging
Scotland’s kelp forests on account of
the harm it would do to kelp forest
ecosystems and the social and economic
benefits that they provide.

Ecosystem damage
Research on kelp forestsiii has found on
average, almost 8000 (and up to 82,000)
individual invertebrates can be found
on single Laminaria hyperborea kelp
plants. A study in Norway found over 200
species of animal amongst the holdfasts,
with many more species inhabiting
the stalks and fronds. A study in the
UK found 389 species in 72 holdfastsiv
although Scottish Natural Heritage
suggests that Scottish kelp holdfasts
typically support 30-70 different species. v

More specifically, dredging would:
• remove the more mature holdfasts which,
research has demonstrated, are the key hosts
for other species;
• reduce protective cover for lobsters
and crabs that predate on sea-urchins
which otherwise graze destructively on
kelp. Research has shows that urchin
populations rise in cleared areasviii, and that
in Scotland urchins tend to eat young kelp
rather than adult plants and so inhibit kelp
regeneration.ix;
• introduce an additional stress to kelp
forests which are already vulnerable to
climate changex; and

There is therefore widespread concern
regarding the claim by kelp-dredging
proponents that “These beds are effectively
a monoculture ...[This]... will avoid any
significant harvesting of non-target
species.” vi

• undermine the capacity of kelp forests to
recover if they are dredged on a 5 yearly
cycle as currently proposed. Independent
research recommends that a minimum of
6 years, and preferably longer is needed to
enable kelp communities to regenerate. In
Scotland the average age of kelp plants on
wave-exposed coasts is 7-8 years, and in
favourable conditions plants can reach the
age of 12.xi

The elevated fish and shellfish densities
in kelp forests support larger fish and
marine mammals such as seals and otters.
They also support a wide range of bird
species. Many of these species are already
threatened by warming seas and other
commercial activities.

There are also concerns regarding the
feasibility of dragging dredge heads 50cm
above the seafloor, as claimed by industry,
given the uneven nature of the Scottish seabed,
and given that the operating vessel from which
the dredge heads would be suspended would
be subject to the motion of surface waves.

On account of their ecological importance,
kelp communities in both tide-swept and
subsea areas are designated in Scotland
as Priority Marine Features, i.e. marine
nature conservation priorities. Dredging
proposals may contravene General
Policy 9 (b) of the National Marine Plan
whereby “Development and use of the
marine environment must ... (b) Not result
in significant impact on the national status
of Priority Marine Features” vii.

Scottish Environment LINK, the forum for
Scotland’s environmental NGOs, has stated that
the proposal for large-scale harvesting of kelp
“…will have a detrimental impact on Scotland’s
marine environment” xii.
And a petition initiated by a community group
based near Ullapool, and signed by over
17,000 members of the public, calls on the
Scottish Government to:
“NOT grant ANY licenses for kelp dredging in
Scottish waters” xiii.
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Sustaining fish stocks
“[Kelp forests] provide food and shelter for
many marine animals – supporting food
chains that include species of commercial
significance” xiv.
Scottish Natural Heritage

Kelp forests are extremely important to
Scotland’s inshore fishing industry. There
is a wide array of scientific literature which
demonstrates how kelp habitats provide
shelter from predation and storms as well as
feeding grounds to commercially valuable
species.
• Kelp forests are particularly effective
nurseries for juvenile fish, such as
Atlantic cod and pollock. xv
• In the north-east Atlantic, kelp forest
habitats are vital for the European
lobster where it preys on a variety of
molluscs and crustaceans, and are also
home to velvet swimming crabs and
seasonal spider crab migrants. xvi
• Research in Loch Ewe concluded that
“saithe swam actively and foraged in small
groups and took prey items from the
kelp, [and] pollack … used the kelp forest
exclusively for cover” xvii.
Furthermore, Norwegian research has
shown that in newly harvested kelp areas
the number of small (<15 cm) gadoid ﬁsh
(such as cod) was over 90% lower than in
un-harvested areas, and still over 85% lower
one year later. xviii
This evidence underpins the opposition
of both the mobile and static gear inshore
fishing sectors to the proposals to dredge
for kelp. The Scottish Creel Fishermen’s
Federation’s position is that:
“We are against the industrial harvesting of
kelp. Hand harvesting should remain the only
method of harvesting.”
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And the Communities Inshore Fisheries
Alliance, an association of both mobile
and static gear fishers on the west coast of
Scotland stated in 2018:
“The proposal to industrially remove large
amounts of kelp from inshore or offshore waters
will have negative effects on all commercial
stocks…there should be no further removals
from the sea bed of parts of the habitat that
support commercial fish and shellfish stocks….
we remain unconvinced that the potential harm
to wild fisheries would be worth the trade-off.”
Furthermore kelp dredging is not a simple
diversification opportunity for inshore
fishermen. In 2018, Highlands and Islands
Enterprise published a report which observed
that “the majority of the Scottish [fishing]
vessels do not have the requisite characteristics
to allow for conversion into a workboat for kelp
harvesting” - either because the vessels are
too small to transport the quantity of seaweed
needed to cover the cost of harvesting, or have
closed holds or covered working decks which
“would make loading and unloading of kelp
problematic” xix.
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Coastal protection

Climate change mitigation

The physical profile of the seabed created by
kelp forests greatly dissipates wave energy, so
kelp forests play a vital role in protecting low
lying coastal areas from storm damage.
This is of particular importance to exposed
low-lying islands like Tiree and the Uists,
which are already experiencing sea level rises
of approximately 1 mm every two monthsxx. As
has been noted by Comhairle Nan Eilean Siar:

Kelp forests play an important part in the
mitigation of climate change. They are an
important carbon store in Scottish seas,
considered one of the main pathways
for carbon entering long-term storage in
sediments (1.8 MtC/yr) and have the highest
carbon sequestration rate for marine habitats
in Scotland (1,732,000 t C yr -1). SNH’s report
into Blue Carbon noted that kelp is the
predominant marine plant producer of carbon
entering long-term storagexxiii. And the Scottish
Government’s 2018 Climate Change Plan
stated xxiv

“The vast kelp forests to the west of the Uists
play a vital role in the protection of the
vulnerable west coast and should not be
depleted in any way. Harvesting of kelp from
this area could lead to changes in coastal
processes resulting in erosion, flooding and loss
of land.” xxi
And Dr John Halliday, Chair of the Tiree
Community Council told the BBC thatxxii;
“Kelp is a very important defender of the shores
that we can see behind us against the gales, and
if the kelp defences are reduced then erosion,
which we already know is a problem, will get
quite a lot worse.”

‘coastal marine protected areas [have] stored
the equivalent of four years of Scotland’s
emissions. This research highlights that … kelp
forests … are of particular importance.’

Impact upon existing coastal businesses
In addition to the commercial fishing, sea
angling, wildlife tourism, crofting and
restaurant businesses that are gravely
concerned about the proposals to dredge
kelp forests, there is a growing number of
businesses which hand harvest kelp or use
kelp supplied by hand-harvesters. These
businesses are particularly concerned that
dredging will:
• damage Scotland’s seaweed industry’s
reputation for high quality sustainable
sea-products;
• drive down prices by operating at lower
environmental standards than are permitted
for existing gatherers by the Scottish Crown
Estate and undermine their livelihoods.
“It is our view that to support kelp dredging
would be damaging, short-sighted, and counterproductive at this crucial early stage in the
development of a viable Scottish seaweed sector.
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As importantly it jeopardises Scotland the Brand
as a land that values and curates its natural
capital.”
Fiona Houston, CEO, Mara Seaweed, Scotland.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR CULTIVATION
Kelp is currently being successfully
farmed in the USA, Norway, Faeroes and
here in the UK at Rathlin, and there have
been successful trials at the Scottish
Association for Marine Science (SAMS)
in Oban.
A number of these counties have turned
to seaweed cultivation after having seen
the destructive effects of mechanical
harvesting of their wild stock.

Work in the Faroe Islands has demonstrated
that large-scale kelp cultivation is possible.
Ocean Rainforest, which operates there,
said in May 2018:
“To make the production profitable, nondestructive harvests were tested – where
part of the seaweed blade was left to regrow
– in order to reduce the cost of seeding and
deploying the lines. Using this approach, up
to four harvests were possible over a twoyear period, reducing the overall cost of
production by around 75%.”

Sustainable seaweed
cultivation in Scotland’s
inshore waters is an
economic opportunity that
could operate in harmony
with other stakeholders and
support efforts to mitigate the
effects of climate change. It
should be embraced by the
Scottish Government.
“It is time to put behind us the
destructive dredging practices
of the past [as practiced in
the USA], and instead invest
in building new nature-based
seaweed cultivation systems
that will ensure all the
abundance that the oceans
contain, now and forever”.
Sarah Redmond, algal farmer,
Maine, 2018
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CONCLUSIONS
“It is absolutely imperative that we protect our
kelp forests. It is perfectly possible to harvest
them sustainably by removing their fronds while
leaving the rest of the plant intact. But dredging
- or indeed any kind of harvesting that removes
the whole plant - is a wholly short-sighted
measure that risks the wholesale devastation of
our kelp beds.”
“I urge decision makers to take the necessary
action to protect these vital, and globally
important, habitats.”
Sir David Attenborough

“Kelp plants can be harvested - but only if
they can grow back. This is the standard the
existing, sustainable, hand-harvesting industry
already has to meet. There should not be lower
standards for big companies.
Last month the Scottish Parliament’s
Environment Committee rightly voted to apply
the same rules to all kelp harvesters. It is now up
to the Scottish Parliament as a whole to put this
on the statute book when this legislation comes
before it next month.
I hope that MSPs of all parties will listen
to the science, to the fishers, to our coastal
communities and of course to Sir David
Attenborough and support this amendment at
Stage 3.”
Charles Millar, Executive Director, Sustainable Inshore
Fisheries Trust (SIFT) & founder of @savekelp

I was privileged to know a creel fisherman called
Ali MacLeod from Applecross who was lost to
the sea at the end of last year. Ali was passionate
about sustainability and was not afraid to stick
his head above the parapet, or put his money
where his mouth was with respect to the way he
fished. This is what he said;
“In a very short time generations of fishermen
have fished down through the species. My
grandfather fished for white fish, my father
fished for herring, and now I’m fishing for
langoustines which are bottom feeders beautiful eating but the end of the food chain”
Unfortunately Ali was wrong: kelp is the bottom
of the food chain.
Ailsa McLellan, seaweed harvester & oyster farmer

Scotland’s kelp forests are a public asset
which provide substantial ecosystem
and socio-economic services, including
nursery environments for commercial
and non-commercial species, climate
change adaptation and mitigation, plus
indirect employment in tourism and direct
employment in hand-harvesting. These
services would be unavoidably compromised
by dredging, which would (considering only
the economic effects) constitute a short
term revenue stream for a small number
of companies while undermining a broad
range of existing businesses operating from
typically vulnerable coastal towns and
villages.
There is great potential for an enhanced
seaweed industry based on cultivation
techniques being demonstrated elsewhere in
northern Europe, where a higher proportion
of the landed material is seaweed (rather than
other wild biomass). This cultivation, rather
than removing existing forests’ ability to
capture carbon and shelter wild species, acts
as a net positive on both counts.
While the amendment passed at Stage 2 of
the Scottish Crown Estate Bill would only
restrict harvesting methods for wild kelp,
not cultivated macroalgae, the evidence from
the Faroes is that frond-only removal is in
any case more economically efficient in a
cultivated context. In addition to supporting
this amendment, SIFT would hope to see
increased Scottish Government funding
made available for research into seaweed
cultivation in Scottish waters.
The amendment represents a fair and
proportional boundary around the exploitation
of wild kelp by ensuring that the current
restrictions applied by the Crown Estate
to hand harvesters are followed by any
mechanical harvesters (i.e. the requirement
to permit the individual plants to regrow).
That “level playing field” requirement through
Crown Estate licensing is why this legislation
remains the most appropriate place by far
for a protection of this sort.
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Charity No. SC042334, Scottish Charitable Company Limited
by Guarantee, Registered No. SC399582.
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